RED FALCON
SECURITY
SERVICES

We Are Qualified To Provide Effective
Security Services
EXCELLENCE AND EXPERIENCE!
www.redfalconsecurity.in

+91 9444 137 534

redfalconarasan@gmail.com

www.redfalconsecurity.in

+91 9445 320 883

Regd. Office : No. 7, Sulaiman Zackria Avenue, Egmore, Chennai - 600 008.
Training Office : Plot No. 22, 6th Street, MGR Nagar, Thirumullaivoil, Chennai - 600 062.

ABOUT OUR COMPANY
The company continuously focuses its efforts to better understand and anticipate customer needs in
order to provide complete satisfaction to our clients by providing enhanced security to their property
and lives.
Contract security guard services provided by Redfalcon Sercurity will ensure your safety and well-being. If you own a business, we will ensure the protection of your office building. If you own or manage
a gated community, our security guards will provide peace of mind for your residents. Mr.Ponnusamy
is the Military Training Officer. Redfalcon security officers are trained to provide the services and protection you need from a professional security company.
Our Security Agency has a good rapport and deep liaison with the Government Departments viz:
-Police, Excise, Tax, ESI, EPF, Laborers and Factories. Also we have contacts with all political parties
on need basis to succeed our goal. The company's specific duty is to provide consistent world class flair
and security services to its customer's.
Out of his social concern is to provide security and safety to people of all strata,rich and average people
all alike,according to their needs,at an affordable price,but with all the commitment and integrity
unmatched.

ALERT!

RESPONSIVE!

RELIABLE!

OUR SERVICES
The Most Responsive Security Firm
Redfalcon security appreciates the security risks particular to manufacturing plants and industrial
facilities, such as theft and pilfering, counterfeiting, sabotaging, trespassing, activist disruption,
vandalism and contamination.

SECURITY SERVICES
Proactive security efforts dramatically reduce your facility's vulnerability and helps protect your people, reputation and assets. Our personnel
are prepared to meet your high expectations for site security management and will help limit your facility's risk and liability.
While every facility is different, they can all benefit from enhanced
identification verification for access, visible checks of all vehicles and
packages, increased perimeter security and a heightened awareness of
people or events that appear out of the ordinary.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
OUR SERVICES include information about individuals and organization gathered from reliable sources through discreet channels, character verification and business surveys(Competitive Strength, Solvency)
Pre Matrimonial, Post Matrimonial, Shadowing, Teenagers Monitoring, Tracing of missing person and debtors, Theft, Employment
Screening, Forgery, Trade Marks and Patent Rights, Industrial Espionage, Counselling, Laisoning with police department, Advocate Panel,
NRI Services, Out Detective Services, etc.

HOUSE KEEPING
We totally understand. Our Cleaning Services is dedicated to serving
Chennai city residents only. We offer many services to assist the busy
career professional or student. We are fully licensed and insured but,
most important we are affordable!
The price is determined by the size of the place , length of time spent ,
the current condition of the home , how much work is specified to be
done , in how long the cleaning will take to get done and other factors.
will be happy to accommodate you.

MAN POWER
Redfalcon security has developed the expertise to deliver world class
professionals and service to our Clients. We along with our partners
have a team of placement professionals who are experienced in handling the job requirements of potential employees and recruitment
needs of employers across several sectors.
Trusted HR provider to several Fortune 500 multinationals, Capable
of delivering the full spectrum of HR needs accros the organisational
hierarchy, High quality and cost effective services, etc.
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